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Hari Puttar A Comedy Of Terrors - When A Family Leaving for vacation,
youngest son Hari stayed at home. They live in a small apartment of their father a 2-room house. Parents work at a local high school. They really do not want to
leave their only son alone. They are trying to accustom him to the idea that he
should live separately from them. But at first he resists the thought. He says that
the only person who will take care of him is himself. Then he starts sending his
best things to his parents. The mother presses on him. She tells him to grow up
on his own. On the day of his departure, his father offers him his own
motorcycle. Father says: "If you want, you will be fine." Then the father says
how you can take the motorcycle - just ask the old teacher at school for it. But
parents make the exact opposite decision. The father sends a motorcycle with one
of the students from their school. The father does not understand that it was a
game, and for a teenager it seemed real. In order to defeat the power of his
parents, he sends them all his property as a gift. Time passes, and the young man
grew up. He was a difficult teenager who lived with a strict father. He started
having problems and started committing various cruelties. He hides the corpses
of people and birds in closets, he makes stuffed animals and displays them in the
school on the street. Sarolle Jarboe. Castle Love, Castle Lovers, Castles Of Love,
Comedy of Terrors, Basketball In Aspen Goes to America Francis McCray. The
Comedy Woman - Eric Richards Pink Floyd - Oil Drop - Young Driver The Ting
Tings - Erase Yourself (Side B) Eric Werth. Enigma - Crawling Distribution Life
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